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Pdf.zipQ: NSDateFromString vs. [NSDate
dateFromString] For me [NSDate dateFromString] is
much more performant than NSDateFromString. Is
there any difference between these two methods
regarding the time that is computed, or is it just a
matter of preference? A: The +[NSDate
dateFromString:] method is a class method. This
means that it is called by the class itself, so the object
that is created is an instance of the class. This is faster
than creating a normal class method because the
instance doesn't need to create an extra copy of itself.
The +[NSDate dateFromString:] method is in fact
overloaded, providing two different versions
depending on the number of arguments you give it.
The first form, which is the one you're using, takes one
string and creates a new date from it. If there is an
error, this method will return nil. The second form,
which is provided by the class, takes two strings (the
date and the time) and creates a date from those. So,
for example, if you had: NSDate *date1 = [NSDate
dateFromString:@"1/1/2010 12:00:00"]; then the first
method would return nil because the string it was
given doesn't have any time information. But the



second one will correctly create a date object from the
provided information. A: dateFromString is a class
method. So you need to create an instance of NSString
with a date from string. Its performance is equal to
copy of dateFromString. Isolation and identification of
four presynaptic inhibitory neuropeptides from the
endocrine cell clusters of the pituitary stalk of the
mouse. Four neuropeptides, neurophysin II, gamma-
lipotropin, oxytocin and gonadotropin-releasing
hormone-releasing peptide, were isolated and
characterized from the endocrine cell clusters of the
pituitary stalk of the mouse by means
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